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THE AFRO-AMERICANTRANSFORMATIONOF
EUROPEAN SET DANCES AND DANCE SUITES1
John F Szwed and Morton Marks

It is well acknowledgedthatthe courtdanceswhich developedin
Europefromthe seventeenthcenturyonwardspreadto the rural
areasof Europeand to the new world.2 Whathas not been properlyrecognizedis thatthese dances- the quadrille,the cotillion,
the contradanceand the like - were takenup by Afro-Americans
in North and South America and the West Indies and were
modifiedandadaptedto localculturalcircumstances.
Inmanycases
- especiallyin the WestIndies- they continueto be found today.
Yetas similaras these dances may look or sound, their functions
are not always necessarilythe same as those of their European
sources. At one extreme,they were "Africanized"
for sacredpurposes; at the other,they were re-formedand becamethe basis of
a new worldpopularculture.An exampleof the formeroccurson
the island of Montserrat.3
Therecountrydanceorchestrasmade up of variouscombinations
of fife, fiddle, concertinaor accordion,triangle,and two drums
known as the woowooand the babala(or babla)4play for social
dancing,but the same music is also used forinducingpossession
on other occasions, called "jombeedances'"5On these latteroccasions quadrille dance rhythms are intensified and gradually
in orderthatindividualsmaybecomepossessedand
'Africanized"6
convey the messages of the spirits. Secular customs such as
suppersfor guests aretransformedintoritualsacrificesfor spirits,
and the mundane lyrics of quadrillesongs become part of the
mechanism for possession. But the ritual occasion has become
"masked,"reinterpretedso extensivelythat the traditionalEuropean elements of the dance seem predominant to the casual
observer.
On other WestIndianislands, dance suites and set dances are
also associatedwith the spiritsof ancestors,as on Trinidad,where
the reelis dancedpriorto a wedding to askforthe ancestralspirits'
consent,andthe quadrilledancedata healingriteis associatedwith
African ancestors;7or on Carriacou, where libations may be
pouredfor ancestorsduringa quadrilledance (reelengage);and on
Tobago,where the spiritsareinvokedduringthe reeldance.8(The
Tobagoreelis performedmainlyby people of Kongodescent and
is said to be similarto the danseKongoof Haiti.)
Thebest exampleof the transformationof set dances and dance
suites into popularcultureis theiruse in the creationof jazz in the
United States,throughthe slow mutationof the quadrille/cotillion
from music for social dancing to a purely abstractmusical form.
Sometimes,evenwherethese dancesseem in otherrespectssimilar
to theirEuropeanantecedents,they at least differin setting, as on
St. Croixin the VirginIslands, where quadrilleis danced in the
streets instead of indoors.9

The chief problemin workingwith Afro-Americanfolk dances
is theirlackof visualorwrittendocumentation.As in anyfolkdance
tradition,these formsarepassed down in an "oral"- i.e., bodyto-body - tradition.But there are additionalproblems,beyond
those of transformation,in the documentationof Afro-American
dances.Whiledance is frequentlymentionedin historical,travel,
and ethnographicliterature,it is treated briefly,quite often in
negativecomparisonto Europeandancing.
And even where descriptionsexist, they areoften minimaland
confusing; a Europeandance name may referto an entirelydifferent dance; or a native New Worldterm may disguise a wellknownEuropeanform;andthe Europeannamefora stepmaylabel
a complexdancein its own right.On the otherhand, descriptions
of the music for these dances arefuller,and the audio documentationis quiterich,especiallyas the recordingsof folkmusicin the
WestIndies began well beforethat of the U.S., in the firstdecade
of the 1900s.
This uneven documentationhas had the unfortunateresult of
reinforcingWesternscholars'tendencyto thinkof danceand music
as separate.Butin the Afro-Americantradition,they arethought
of together,the steps and the music inextricablyintertwined- in
theory, the same. It maybe possible fordance scholarsto recover
some of the dancefromthe musicand musicaldescriptionsalone,
since in this tradition,the dance is embedded within the music.
Forthis reason, we offerhere a capsuleview of Afro-Americanset
danceand dancesuites(thatis, whatin Euro-American
termsmight
be called "themusic for set dances and dance suites"),in orderto
encouragetheir recognitionand systematicstudy.
The Dance Suite in the Circum-Caribbean
The island of St. Luciais one of the best documentedNew World
areas for the continuing presence of set dances such as the
quadrille,bele,and mazurka.10The quadrillewas probablyfirstintroducedthere in the early 1800'sby the French,or at least by the
English afterthey took controlin 1814.Quadrilles- more than
other adaptedEuropeandances - requireconsiderablelearning
and rehearsal,both to dance and to play.The performanceof the
dances thus requiresa kind of planningand orderdifferentfrom
other dances done on St. Lucia, and a system of values are attached to quadrilleswhich contrastswith those associatedwith
otherlocaldances. The St. Luciankwadrilis understoodas essentiallyEuropean,as associatedwith economicand socialpower,as
somethinginheritedfromthe plantocracywhich can now be participatedin and controlled. In this respect, kwadrilsare to local
dances what standardlanguages are to creole languages.
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ContemporarySt. Luciankwadrilsare made up of five dances,
fourof them strictlyprescribed,the fifth a round dance of choice.
The orchestra,at least duringthe early 1900'swas composed of a
violin, tambourineand chakchak
(maracas),but is currentlymade
up of violin, banjo,cuatro(a small ten-stringguitar),guitar,manNo callersareused. Despite the dance'sidendolin, and chakchak.
tificationwith Europe,St. Lucianshavemade considerableadaptations.Kwadrils
aremorecomplexin structurethan the European
quadrille,often have improvisedmelodies, are accompaniedby
percussioninstruments,use off-beatphrasing,and often involve
singing.1

In Martiniqueand Guadeloupe formalEuropeandances such
as the mazurka,the waltz, and the polka exist in both ruraland
urbanareas,all of them havingundergoneconsiderablecreolization in the last 100yearsor so. Thequadrilleremainsespeciallyimportantin Guadeloupe, where beneficialsocieties hold balakadri
(quadrilleballs) for fund raising and social activity.12Festivalde
Quadrille(DebsHDD 512)is a commercialrecordingof such a folk
quadrille from Guadeloupe.13 It documents two sets of four
figures, the dance directionsprovidedby a rhythmic,monotone
chant from a commandeur
over a band of accordion,hand drum,
triangleand maracas,a group which sounds remarkablysimilar
to a zydecobandfromruralblackLouisiana.14Yet,it oddly does not
includethe "fifth"figureof eachset (whichmayactuallybe a sixth,
seventh,or eighthfigure),the concludingdanceof which is always
of localoriginand is in this case usuallya biguine.)It appearsthat
thoughoutthe Caribbeanthe last dance of a set is typicallya local
form. Whetherthis indicates the chronologicalorder of the appearanceof each dance in the culture(as Marie-CelineLafontaine
suggests'5),or is anotherillustrationof the Afro-Americanperformance style of turning "European"performances into "AfroAmerican"ones as they progress,remainsto be seen.
In neighboringMartiniquea bewilderingvarietyof Europeanderived dance suites exist, including the quadrille,belair,or bele
(with eight figures), haut taille, cotillion, and the rejane.16One of

the urban developmentsof this kind of music in Martiniqueare
orchestrassuch as Malavoi(Malavoi,Musique des Antilles 4710),
with its six-piecestringensembleand two rhythmplayers.Thisis
quadrille,with phrasingdrawnfromthe Cuban
certainlyaucourant
(musicplayedby string,flute,and timbales
orchestras)and
charanga
bebopishchords.Buttheirquickchanges of tempo and melodies
within single songs suggestminiaturizeddance suites, and in fact
on "QuadrilleC" they switch backand forthfrom a lively dance
tempo to slow,baroque-likeensemble playing,while a jazz violin
solo surfacesin between. Again, though it is too soon to say for
sure,singlesongs with changingmelodiesand rhythmsoftenseem
to be reduced versions of older dance suites.
ForHaiti,the musicof the oldercontredanse
traditioncanbe heard
on MayaDeren'srecordingof "BalLiChaisePouMoin"(Meringues
andFolkBalladsofHaiti,LyrichordLLST7340),a piece played for
the dance called the Martinique.It can also be sampled within a
more recentbig band setting on NemoursJeanBaptiste'sMusical
Tourof Haiti(Ansonia ALP 1280),complete with accordion.
In Jamaica,the quadrille(pronounced'katreel'or 'kachriil'- a
linguisticcreolizationalso suggesting 'scotchreel')is danced and
playedin virtuallyallof the parishes,but with differentemphases.
Fiveor six figuresareused in the set, and may include Europeanderiveddances, steps, and figuressuch as the waltz, polka,schottische, vaspian,mazurka,jig, chasse, balance,and promenade,as
well as local dances such as mentoor shay-shay,especially as the
last dance in the set.17 Two basic forms of quadrille are distinguished in Jamaica: the ballroom (or European type) and the
"camp"style, with two facing lines of dancers; but various combinations of the two appear in different parts of the island.'8 Samples
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of Jamaicanquadrillemusic are included on JohnCrowSay ...
(Folkways4228),wherethe instrumentationis harmonica,wooden
trumpetand cassavagrater;BlackMusicof TwoWorlds(Folkways
4602),a fife and drumband; and Bongo,Backra& Coollie:Jamaican
Roots,Vol.2 (Folkways4232),where a fife, guitar,and banjoplay
most of the figuresof a set. (InearlieryearsJamaicanbands might
also be made up of combinationsof one to three fifes, two tambourines,big drum,grater,triangle,horse jawbone,and possibly
violins, accordionor concertina.Atthe end of the 19thcenturythe
mostpopularpartof the quadrillewas the fifthdance,an apparently local form, possibly similarto mento.19)The mentowas a local
development,a looser,hotterform,with certainparallelsto Trinidadian calypso,but also havingelementsof Europeanand localfolk
tuneswithinit. RecordedexamplesincludeMento:Jamaican
Calypsos
1950(EthnicCassettesKA5), a collectionof commercialrecordings;
IslandMusic (Nonesuch H-72047);
"MangoTime"on Caribbean
"Wheeland Turn"on BlackMusicof TwoWorlds(Folkways4602);
"YouTella Lie"on FromtheGrassRootsofJamaica;
and TheRootsof
Reggae(LyrichordLLST7314).Jamaicanquadrilleand mentoare
directforerunnersof skaand reggae,and echoes of the olderforms
persistentin contemporaryJamaicanpopular music, most strikingly on the Wailers's"Ska Quadrille" and more recently on
Yellowman's"SkankQuadrille"(GalongGalongGalong!,Greensleeves GREL87) with his updated "calls."
Similarto the dances of Jamaicaare those found in the Virgin
Islands(such as "SevenStep"[tofife, banjoand maracas],whose
rhythmgets freeras it proceeds,and "FourthFigureof Lanceros"
Dances,Folkways6840]);Trinidadand Tobago
[bothon Caribbean
on
An
Island
Carnival,Nonesuch ExplorerSeries72090,or
("Reel,"
on Vastindien,
CapriceCAP2004:1-2);Carriacou("GwaBele,"The
BigDrumDanceofCarriacou,
Folkways4011,"FirstFigure"(lancer's
dance)and "SecondFigureWaltz"on TheBigDrumandOtherRitual
andSocialMusicof Carriacou,
Folkways34002);and the Bahamas,
where quadrillesand otherEuropeandancesareaccompaniedby
variouscombinationsof guitar,fife, trumpet,accordion,musical
saw,maracas,and drums(althoughit is said that aroundthe turn
of the century singers were the only source of melody).20
Musicof the Bahamas,Vol.3: Instrumental
Musicfromthe Bahamas
Island(Folkways3846)providesquadrillemelodies by severalinstrumentalcombinations,includingone with two trumpets,mandolin and drums that is suggestive of the early New OrleansinspiredKingOliver-Louis
Armstrongjazzrecordings(KingOliver's
CreoleJazzBand,Milestone47017).
In Panama - where many English-speaking West Indians
migratedforworkon the Canalin the early1900's- the quadrille
has continuedto be important,with annualdanceexhibitionsand
club competitions. Quadrille,by EricGarciay sus 5 Progresivos
(SallyRuthRecordsSR1004)preservesa five-part"Quadrille"and
a five-part "Caledonia"(a mid-nineteenth century European
quadrilleinnovation)by a band of tenor saxophone,clarinet,two
guitars,bass and drums. The polyphony of tenor and clarinetis
reminiscent of both early New Orleans jazz and Martiniquais
Biguines.
In EnglishCreole-speakingBelize the bruckdown
is a quadrillederived set dance, similarto the Jamaicanbruckins,and semanticallyif not choreographicallyrelatedto the U.S. "breakdown."
"Bruckdown-Belize
Style"by JesusAcostaand The Professionals,
FromBelizeWithLove(Contemporary
ElectronicSystemsCES7805),
has four dances (Degagez['degag']J,
Action,OupasBensoiw,and La
Lancha[lancers'])threadedtogetherby percussioninterludeswith
rhythms suggestive of Martiniquais cadencedrumming.
In Cuba the contradanzaarrived by way of the French planters and
slaves from Haiti who, following the 1791 slave rebellion, settled
in Oriente Province, especially in the cities of Santiago de Cuba and

societiesof these cities
Guantanamo.The slaves'Tumba-Francesca
versionsof theseFrenchdancescalldevelopeddrum-accompanied
ed cocoye,mason,babril,catdand juba.21 A masoncan be heard on
Vol.VII:TumbaFrancesca
(Areito
Antologiadela MusicaAfrocubana,
LD-3606).
In the middle of the 19thcenturyotherEuropeandance forms
and the lancerosenteredurbanCubansociesuch as the cuadrillos
a quick-paceddoublety, and alongwith the evolvedcontradanza,
theme form,they were the basis for creolizationinto the danza,or
in the mid-1800's.The danzbnwas a furtherdevelopment
habanera,
of the same dancein the late 1800's,a three-musical-themecouple
dance, quite similarin form and developmentto ragtimeof the
same period in New Orleans.22The danzonbecame especially
associatedwith charanga
orchestras;by the 1940'sa mambosection
was addedto the end. Sincethe cha-cha
developedout of the mambo,
both these dances ultimatelybelong to the contradanza
family.
In otherareasunder the influenceof Cubanmusic, even Dutch
Curacao,drums areimportant,and the Cubandanzaseems to be
a reinforcinginfluence ("Eranita Malu"is an exampleon Tumba
Cuarta& Ka'i,OriginalMusic OMC202). By contrast,in another
Spanish-speakingarea, Venezuelanstring band music uses no
drums, but neverthelessshows its relationshipto traditionalcontredanse.
(Hear"LasViejas"and "LaTremenda,"
examplesof polka
and merenguederivedfromthe Venezuelandancecycle,on Maria
WorldCircuitWC001.)
Rodriguez,SongsFromVenezuela,
In Brazil, the quadrilhacontinues as a regional dance, and is
especiallyperformedon the FestaJunina(mid-summerday),mostly
in the Northeast(Istoe QuadrilhaCampeiroKCL62033).And in
coastalSurinamethe setidanceis a multi-partformparallelingthe
but using English and Americanmelodies.
contredanse,
Quadrilles and other ballroom-derivedset dances are by no
meansmerelysurvivalsof Europeanculturein the WestIndiesand
South America. They remain vital in their own right and also
affectthe developmentof popularmusic in the New World.The
1984LP Ye7Tle
(GD 0202), by Pierre-EdouardDecimus and Jacob
Desvarieux(the leadersof the disco-zoukbandfromGuadeloupe,
Kassav'),includes "KavalieO Dam,"which opens with the title
chanted,the traditionalcallforgentlemento get theirpartners,and
then moves through a catalogof dances (includingclogging);as
if this message of pan-nationalquadrilliaweren'tclearenough, a
U.S.-typecountryfiddle entersto churn up a hoedown. All this,
againsta drum-machinebeatand wordsin FrenchCreole.Similarly,JamaicanrapperSisterCarol's"WildThing,"fromthe end of the
soundtrackrecordingof JonathanDemme'sfilm SomethingWild
(1985),joins a reggaebeatwith U.S.countrybanjoand fiddle:near
the end SisterCarolcries out, "schottische!"23
Musical creolization (the fusion of two or more historically
unrelatedforms)is nicelyillustratedin contrastto the WestIndies
by the case of the Seychelles, an archipelagoof islands in the
Indian Ocean northeast of Madagascar,first colonized by the
and laterby the Englishin 1796-1976.
Frenchin 1770-1796
Slavesfrom
the Malagasyand EastAfricawereused as laborersin the development of the spice industry.Here, in these islands whose Creole
language, architecture,dress, and people make them seem as if
they wereWestIndianson the wrongside of Africa,the localdance
is the kamtole,
a suite of countrydancesthatdatefromcontactwith
in the late 1700's.Their first local conthe Europeancontredanse
tredansesfeaturetwo violins, a mandolin, a triangle,and drum.
Later, other dances were added to form suites - the polka, the

schottische,and the one-step;and the accordion,banjoand guitar

were added to the orchestra. Finally, English, Scots and Irish folk
melodies were included, entering the Seychelles when the English
introduced the quadrille. Today the kamtolesuite can include the
waltz, schottische, mazurka, polka, "jazz" (one-step), four con-

tredansesdirected by a caller who improvises calls, the &ossaire,belin
(a polka variant), and katpas(pasdequatre).These dances continue
to exist alongside older African musical forms of dance and
music.24 A contrast in the opposite direction - the non-creolized
- is
provided by set dance music from Quebec. In rural France,
like rural Quebec - areas at least culturally much closer to the urban sources for the spread of French "country" dances - the fiddle was initially the central instrument, eventually to be replaced
by the accordion.
Dance Suites Among Afro-Americans in the United States
In early 19th century United States the most common ballroom
dance form was the cotillion of five or six dances in different meters
and tempos. The American sets also incorporated newer round
dances such as the waltz, the polka, and the schottische. Further
variations developed in the suite form to include the Lancers and
Caledonia quadrilles.25 Dance orchestras of the 19th century were
often called social orchestras or quadrille bands, and were composed of two violins (the second often doubling as caller), a cello
for the bass part, and clarinets, flutes, comets, harp or piano. These
orchestras used arrangements which allowed them to expand or
contract in size (down to a trio or duet) or sometimes to switch from
strings to brass. A typical ball in New Hampshire in 1859consisted
of 17 quadrilles, 2 contradances and 4 other multiple dance
forms.26
Freedmen and urban slaves are attested to having attended formal balls at which dance suites were the central form of activity.27 Just how important and widespread these dances became is
shown by the fact that the ex-slaves who were repatriated back to
Liberia beginning in 1820took the quadrille with them; and when
they became the ruling elite of that country, they made it into
something of a national dance. It continued to be popular at least
well into the 1950's.28
Long before the emergence of ragtime there were a considerable
number of Afro-American orchestra directors and composers at
work on dance music. The outstanding social dance orchestra of
its time was that of black Philadelphian FrancisJohnson (1792-1844),
violinist, horn player, dance caller, arranger, and composer of
songs, concert works and dance suites such as "La Sonnambula
Quadrile Number Two"(Comeand TripIt: InstrumentalDanceMusic
1780's-1920's,New World Records, NW 293). The quality of his orchestra and the freshness of his music led to national and European tours. Richard Walm, a contemporary, spoke of Johnson's
fame and ability to reshape songs into new quadrilles:
In fine, he is the leaderof the band at all balls, publicand private;
sole directorof all seranades. .. inventor-generalof cotillions;to
which add, a remarkabletastein distortinga sentimental,simple,
and beautifulsong, into a reel, jig, or country-dance.29
In addition to turning songs into dances, Johnson's orchestra wrote
original songs into his quadrilles for the orchestra to sing, a bold
innovation recognized in the title of his famous "VoiceQuadrille,"
(19th CenturyAmericanBallroomMusic, Nonesuch H-71313).30
Johnson was the most internationally known black musician of
his time, but in the early to middle-1800Ysa number of others - J.W.
Postlewaite, Jemes Hemmenway, Basile Bares, and N. Clark Smith,
to name a few - were leading composers of dance music in cities
such as Boston, New Orleans, St. Louis, New York, and Philadelphia.3' The published cotillions and quadrilles of these composers were multi-sectioned, multi-strained dances in various
forms, including the 5-part rondo (ABACA); they were typically
in 2/4 or 6/8 itme; they changed key with each new section; and
they were written in a variety of rhythms. (Yeteverything we know
about Afro-American musical performance style tells us that this
music was played with greaterflexibilityand rhythmic subtlety than
Dance ResearchJournal 20/1 (Summer1988) 31

the notationof sheet music can suggest.) Even the round dances
- the waltz, polka, etc. - written by these composers could be
complexand suite-like.The "RescuePolkaMazurka"(1869)forexample,alternatespolkaand mazurkarhythms.(Comparewith the
Cuban "new"[c. 1898]danzon's
two sections of 32 measures, the
firstin 2/4 and the second in 6/8.)Whatwas being developed was
a formcapableof absorbingfolk, popularand classicalmusicsand
moldingthem to new functions.A similarformwith equallysynthesizingpowerwas to resurfacewith new rhythmicinventionsat
the end of the nineteenth century with the black composers of
ragtime.As Floydand Reisserput it, we can see "anunbrokenline
of development from the music of the early black composers of
social dance ... to the beginnings of notated ragtime."32

Meanwhile,folkandruralversionsof set dancesand dancesuites
were flourishing in 19th-centuryAmerica. The ex-slaves interviewed by the WPAin the 1930'sshow that the dances most often
rememberedfromslaverydayswerecontradances,squaredances,
the cotillion, the waltz, and the quadrille(though the individual
steps remembered for these dances seem to be strictly AfroAmerican- juba, buck dancingand the like).33Variousdescendants of these dances persist today, and two states have been
especiallywell servedby recordedsurveys:forVirginia,there are
squaredances, reels, breakdownsand buck dances playedon acTradicordions,banjos,fiddles,harmonicas,and guitaron Virginia
tions:Non-BluesSecularBlackMusic,Blue RidgeInstituteBRI-001;
and forNorthCarolina,reelsand buckdanceson guitar,banjo,and
fiddle are on Eight-HandSets& Holy Steps,CrossroadsC-101.
In Black French areas the earliest instrumental music was
mazurkasand contredanses
playedby accordion,two violins, and
bastrinque
(triangle)orjustby two violins.34Thesecondblackcreole
musicianto makerecordscanbe heardQnAmadeArdoin(OldTimey
124),but the three-minutetime limit of the 78 rpm recordkeeps
us fromseeing the complexorganizationof these tunes as partof
a dancecycle(andparadoxicallyreinforcesour own contemporary
provincialideas aboutthe brevityof popularmusic). Pops Foster,
the New Orleansbass player(who beganhis careerin smallstring
groups), recallsplayingfor blackand white Frenchaudiences in
the countryc. 1906:
Theylikedtheirmusicvery fastand they dancedto it. Some of the
numbers they liked were "Lizardon the Rail"/"Red, Oh Red,"
"ChickenReel/'and 'TigerRag".Theyhad a guy who calledfigures
for them. Firstyou'dplay eight barsof a tune, then stop. Then the
announcer would get up and call, "get your partners."When
everybodygottheirpartners,he'dblowa whistleandthebandwould
startplayingagain.The announcerwould callfigureslike, "Ladies
Cross,Gent'sRight,Promenade"and allthatstuff.You'dplaythree
fast numbersthen takeit down to a waltz, a slow blues, or a schottische.35

fidThoughthismusicis usuallyidentifiedwith Anglo-American
dle traditions,travellers'accountsof music in cities all acrossthe
country

- Richmond,
Wheeling, Baltimore, Charleston - men-

tion blackfiddlersplayingand callingreelsforwhite and blackaudiences.36And Afro-Americaninfluenceson fiddlingareobvious
even on the earliestrecordingswe haveof this music. Speakingof
the syncretismof Britishand Africanmusicalpracticeswithin the
southernPiedmontand Appalachianfiddle traditions,Alan Jabbour says:
Especiallynotableis the way syncopationsat the very heartof the
musicof the AmericanSoutharenot simplysuperimposed,but actuallybuiltintothe bowingpatterns.Thepattern... which divides
eight sixteenthsintogroupsof 3-3-2is fundamentalhere and in the
bowing of other fiddlersthroughoutthe South.37
The fiddle was extraordinarily popular among slave musi32 Dance ResearchJournal 20/1 (Summer1988)

cians.38 Evenwhere fiddlemelodiesmayhavebeen purelyEuropean-derived,fiddles were often played"African"
style:forexam- was sometimesused to add
ple, a secondplayer- a straw-beater
rhythmto the melody,as in this 1882descriptionof a cotilliondance
following a corn-shuckingin Georgia:
Theperformerprovideshimselfwith a pairof strawsabouteighteen
inches in length, and stoutenough to standa good smartblow ...
Thesestrawsareused afterthe mannerof drum-sticks,thatportion
of the fiddle-stringsbetweenthe fiddler'sbow and his lefthandserving as a drum. One of the first sounds which you hear on approachingthe dancingpartyis the tumteeturnof the straws,andafter
the dance begins, when the shuffling of feet destroysthe other
sounds of the fiddle, this noise can still be heard.39

When the stringedinstrumentwas as largeas the bass, however,
it was struck by sticks. (Hear drummer Ray Bauduc and bassist Bob

Haggarton the Bob Crosby'sband's 1939recording,"BigNoise
FromWinnetka"(BobCrosby,Suddenly
It's1939,Giantsof JazzGOJ
1032.)This practiceis of Kongoorigin, similarto the ti-bwasticks
on the side of drums in Guadeloupe, or the caj6nero
(in Peru)on
the stringsof the guitar.(Forexamplesof Kongodrummingitself
in the New World,hear jubaon RitualDrumsof Haiti, Lyrichord
LLST7279, and Tamborde Crioula,FUNARTE, Rio CDFB 012, from

Brazil.)
The dance calls, too, were different from their European counterparts: more than mere directions, they took the shape of rhymed
"raps,"adding rhythmic subtlety and humor that helped spirit both
the dancers and band alike.40 Willis James quotes one "caller-out"
this way:
If you like the way she look
Hand the lady your pocketbook.
Swing her fancy,
Come to the middle,
But be careful,don'tbust the fiddle.41
(The best parallel in another genre is cadence-counting in the
military: Afro-American drill sargeants introduced both melody
and syncopated rhythm into the pattern and permanently altered
the "ONE-two-three-four" call which had dominated Western

militarymarchingforcenturies.The same couldbe saidforthe influenceof blackcheerleaderson audiencesforAmericanathletics.)
Black square dance- and reel-calling are part of the Afro-American
dance-instruction song tradition which extends from "Ballin'the
Jack"to "TheTwist"and beyond (songs which tell the dancers what
to do next), and which is at least partly rooted in the older tradi-

tion in whichAfricanmasterdrummerssignaland directdancers.42

It was LafcadioHearn who in 1876observed the black roustabouts
on the riverfront of Cincinnati dancing a quadrille to the "Devil's
Dream" (accompanied by fiddle, banjo, and bass), gradually transforming it into a Virginia reel, and then changing it again, this time
to a "juba dance" done to a shout-like call-and-response song.43
Again, there is the sense that these European dance forms were
flexible and open to transformation and improvisation, at least

within the performancesof Afro-Americans.It seems odd, then,
that many writerson ragtimeand early jazz underplaytheir importance.Certainlythe oldest jazz musicansrecalledplayingfor
quadrille and set dances around 1900:Johnny St. Cyr in New
Orleans, WilberSweatman in St. Louis, and PerryBradfordin
Atlanta, for instance.44The mother of New Orleans clarinetist
George Lewisrecalleddance music of the 1880'sthis way:
Ata dance,beforethe quadrilletime- they'dgiveabouttwoorthree
quadrillesa night- but beforethe quadrillecame,they would play
a waltz,you'dhaveto waltzaroundthe floor.Lancersandvarieties,
that'sin quadrille,and 'balance,balance' that'sin quadrilletoo.45
Alphonse Picou's orchestra played four or five sets a night, c. 1897,

each consisting of a mazurka, a waltz, a schottische, a polka, a twostep, then ending with a quadrille and a march.6By 1910these sets
had changed to include a two-step, slow drag, ragtime one-step,
and the fox-trot. But the quadrille still remained for the midnight
centerpiece.47
Most of the older New Orleans musicians also remember playing set dances and dance suites well after the turn of the century.
(The modern jazz musician's use of the word 'sets' for groups of
pieces in live performance probably derives from these older dance
forms.) Baby Dodds noted that there were certain dance halls where
we could only play mazurkas, quadrilles, polkas, and schottisches.48 After 1910 sets were changed to comprise a two-step, a
slow drag, a ragtime one-step, and a fox-trot, but the quadrille remained the climax of the evening.49And those who remember Buddy Bolden, the cornetist usually given credit for being the first important jazz musician, say that he first played in a string band with
cornet and/or clarinet (similar to the Cuban charangafrancesca,c.
1898), his group "might play a schottische and follow that with a
variety, 'a long thing made up of waltzes and all kinds of time;' "
they played "no ragtime, 'except in the quadrilles or late at
night'."50(Nick La Rocca, the trumpet player for the Original Dixieland Jazz Band, the first band to record jazz, also played with
string groups of the same type for the first three years of his career
[1905-08].51)
These multi-strain, multi-rhythm dances were ideal forms for the
development of early jazz. Under pressure to find new melodies
to set against a variety of rhythms, musicians altered conventional
patterns and improvised new ones. The New Orleans pianist Armand Hug said "The quadrille was a proper dance, usually limited
to a certain social strata, but the Uptown bands changed it to their
own style."52JellyRoll Morton in his Libraryof Congress recordings
described and illustrated just how it was changed in his account
of how "Tiger Rag" came into being:
... "TigerRag"happened to be transformedfroman old quadrille
thatwas in manydifferenttempos,andI'Uno doubtgiveyou an idea
of how it went. This was the introductionmeaningthat everyone
was supposed to get theirpartners... it maybe five minutes'lapse
between the time, an' of course,they'dstartit overagain,and that
was the firstpartof it... then the next strainwould be the waltz
strain... Also, they'dhaveanotherstrain... mazookatime... that
was that... thirdstrain,an'thatwas in a differen'tempo ... a twofourtime... of course,they had anotherone, ... now Ill show you
how it was transformed... I also named it. It came fromthe way
that I played it by 'makin'the tiger'on my elbow.53
(The French jazz writer Robert Goffin recognized the "TigerRag"
as the second dance of a quadrille he had heard as a child in
Belgium.54 And others have recognized phrases borrowed from
"London Bridge is Falling Down" and the "National Emblem
March,"along with second chorus riffs which parody the alto part
in German brass bands.55)
New Yorkcomposer and pianist James P. Johnson said that set
dances and dance suites were the basis for a number of jazz compositions. In fact his own "CarolinaShout" was a ragtime arrangement of a set dance preferred by dock workers originally from the
Charleston, South Carolina area:
My motherwas fromVirginiaand somewherein her blood was an
instinctfordoing countryand set dances- what werecalled "real
['reel'?]shoutings"My "CarolinaShout"and CarolinaBalmoral"
are real southern set or square dances. I think the "Carolina
Balmoral"was the most spiriteddance in the South. I find I have
a strongfeelingforthese dancesthatgoes wayback- and I haven't
found anyone else with it yet.
One of the men would callthe figuresand they'ddancetheirown
styleof squaredances.Thecallswere... "Joinhands"... "Sashay"

... "Turnaround"... "Ladiesrightand gentlemenleft"... "Grab
your partner". . . "Breakaway"... "Makea strut"... "Cowsto
the front, bulls stayback"...
When he called"Doyourstuff"or "Ladiesto the front,"they did
theirpersonaldances.Thecatwalk,forinstance,wasdevelopedfrom
the cotillion,but it was also partof the set dances.
These people were fromSouth Carolinaand Georgiawhere the
was an offspringof
cotillionwas popular- and the "Charleston"
A lot of my musicis
that. It was a dancefigurelikethe "Balmoral."
based on set, cotillionand othersoutherncountrydancesteps and
rhythms."56
..........................................................

I heardgood pianofromallpartsof the South andWest,but I never
heardrealragtimeuntilwe cameto New York.MostEastCoastplaying wasbasedon cotilliondancetunes,stomps,dragsandsetdances
likemy "MuleWalkBlues,""GutStomp,"andthe "CarolinaShout"
and "Balmoral".
They were all countrytunes.57
The dances they did at the JunglesCasinowere wild and comical
- the morepose and the morebreaks,the better.TheseCharleston
people andthe othersouthernershad justcometo New York.They
were countrypeople and they felt homesick.When they got tired
of two-stepsand schottishes(whichthey dancedwith a lotof spieling), They'dyell: "Let'sgo backhome!". . . "Let'sdo a set!"... or
"Nowput us in the alley!"I did my "MuleWalk"or "GutStomp"
for these countrydances.56
At a piano contest in Egg Harbor, New Jersey in 1914, Johnson
first heard other dance suites for piano which were the basis for
various jazz forms:
Therewas a pianisttherewho playedquadrilles,sets,rags,etc.From
him, I first heard the walking Texasor boogiewoogie bass. The
Boogiewoogiewas a cotillionstepforwhich a lot of musicwas composed.59
Johnson's equation of the shout with the quadrille is also important. It has usually been assumed that the shout was a strictly
religious dance derived from Africa, in which a circle of dancers
shuffle counterclockwise around one or two dancers while others
keep time and sing around the edges of the room, the point being
to bring on possession. But Johnson was very clear on the secular
function of the dance as he knew it in late-nineteenth century New
Brunswick, New Jersey:
The Northerntowns had a hold-overof the old Southerncustoms.
I'dwake up as a child and hear an old-fashionedring-shoutgoing
on downstairs.Somebodywould be playinga guitaror jew's-harp
or maybea mandolin,and the dancingwentto "TheSpiderandthe
Bed-BugHad a Good Time"or "Susie".They danced aroundin a
shuffle and then they would shove a man or a woman out into the
centerand clap hands.60
But it was equally clear that these shouts could serve religious functions. Willie "The Lion" Smith said, "Shouts are stride piano when James P. and Fats and I would get a romp-down shout going, that was playing rocky, just like the Baptist people sing.61 The
ring shout was a widely diffused form, present in country or city,
certainly wherever Sanctified or Holiness churches were to be
found. And as such, it seems to have acted as a reservoir for a variety of African performance style features.62 Its use as a secular form
as well as a sacred one is not well documented, but fits patterns
of multiple functions seen in the West Indies.63
It was Jelly Roll Morton who carried these set forms to their
greatest heights in jazz. Perhaps more than any other jazz musician, Morton was concerned with balance in the structure, melody,
and rhythm of his compositions. His works for his Red Hot Peppers like "Black Bottom Stomp," and "Grandpa's Spells" were
wonders of contrasted texture and form, multi-thematic works in
which even repetitions of a theme were varied in instrumentation,
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rhythm, and dynamics. As he showed with "TigerRag,"Morton
borrowedfromthe forms of ragtimeand quadrillein orderto set
up sectionalcontrastswithin his song form. This he did not do
mechanically,but so creativelythatGuntherSchullersuggeststhat
he often reacheda level of formalcomplexitywhich was close to
or even beyond that of the rondo.
Morton'smelodies were also quite often borrowedfrom a wide
varietyof sources:the blues, ragtime,Creolefolksongs, marches,
operatic arias, Mexican pop songs, Cuban sones, music hall
melodies,and of courseFrenchquadrilletunes. Butthis wholesale
appropriationwas not a result of a lack of originality.First,there
was alreadya patternof melodic borrowingwithin the quadrille
tradition."Quadrillesconsumedmelodiesat a fearfulrate;'according to early Americanpopular music scholarThorntonHagert,
"andit was common practiceto make the music up out of bits of
popular songs or snatches from opera arias."64As a result, the
quadrilleformwas often the means forjoiningtogetherotherwise
musicallyincongruousmaterials,orforusing musicin unorthodox
ways.65 But Morton's intention was to "jazz" up these tunes, not

merelyarrangethem in new settings.A certaindegreeof familiarity
with the originalmelodieswas requiredso thatthe variationswould
be understoodand appreciated.Besides, as Mortonput it, "Jazz
is a style that can be applied to any type of tune."66
As has oftenbeen pointedout, Morton'sgreatestworkappeared
on recordjust at the point when the fashion in music was changing fromthe multi-strained,complexformto the 32-barpop song.
Thebiggestnames in jazz were now improvisingon these simpler
forms, and, with certain exceptions, jazz was to be reduced to
theme-solo-themefor many years to come. Mortonresisted the
trend, but it cost him an audience. He was perhaps the last in a
line of a 19thcenturytraditionof composerswho workedin forms
built on the contrastof themes and their variations.

Some writers on the history of ragtime have attempted to
minimizethe influence of dance suites and set dances, primarily
on the basis of verylimitednotionsof what these danceswere like
and how they were recombined. Edward A. Berlin67andEric
Thacker,68
for instance,both mention the limitedpossibilitiesfor
building rags on 2/4, 3/4, and 6/8 meters. But there is reason to
believethatthese formswere moreflexibleand syncreticthan has
been thought.DancerSidneyEastonfromSavannah,forexample,
said that "thecoloredpeople used a four-four,not a six-eighttempo, four couples at a time, with lots of solo work and improvised
breaksby each dancerputtingtogethersteps of his own"69in their
set dances.Certainly,JellyRollMortonandJamesP.Johnsonseem
to have made an effortto show how the transformationsin these
formsoccurred.In anycase, thereis no particularreasonto see the
as rigidevolutionarysequence of dance suite-to-ragtime-to-jazz
ly unilinearas it has been portrayed.Until very recentlyat least,
jazz was a music for dancing. And in New Orleans,brassbands
are still playing multi-thematicmusicalcompositionsin secondline rhythm, not just as an evolutionarystep towards another
musical development, but as a thriving, ongoing traditionof its
own.
Nor have we seen the end of the quadrille'sinfluence on jazz.
DennisCharles- drummerwith avant-gardists
suchas CecilTaylor
and Steve Lacy- was born and raised in St. Croix, the Virgin
Islands within a family which performedWestIndian quadrille
music. Asked about his unique approachto playingthe cymbal,
he said:
WhatI tryto do is ... yearsago in the WestIndiesthese guys used
to play and they had a guy who playedtriangle.The triangleis the
kind of beatI tryto get, ting-a-lingting-a-ling,it'sthe same 3 beats
you play on the cymbal,but it's that feeling I try to capture.70
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